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Alunt helps college stude~ts get vaccines
By Adriana Hernandez-Santana

Features Junior Editor I@DEN_News

In the year of 2020, the world was in an
unprecedented time. COVID-19 was on the
rise, jobs were lost and the entire world
shut down. When things started opening
back up, many individuals took precautions in attempts to go back to a "normal"
lifestyle, even though there was a high level of uncertainty.
When the vaccine came out, people filled
the clinics in an attempt to get vaccinations
and stay safe. The vaccine helped reopen
the world. Not everyone is comfortable with
getting a vaccine without knowing all of the
information about it first.
Luckily for us, Young Invincibles and
their campaign Generation Vaxxed is here
to help everyone learn about all types of
vaccines, and feel a little more comfortable
in getting vaccinated.
Raqueal Logan, the Illinois outreach coordinator for Generation Vaxxed, said that
her main goal is to encourage everyone, especially young adults, to get vaccinated.
She also hoped that she can help educate
everyone properly about COVID-19 vaccinations . .
"I know a lot of the time, we have so
much information _that's false or not true,
or things just posted on social media," Logan said. "So we don't know who to really believe. So Generation Vaxxed is pretty much just like trying to be a reliable resource to the community."
The spread of misinformation can be
very relative to who decides to get the vaccine and who doesn't. According to Logan,
the places that have the lowest vaccination
rates are college towns and Black/Brown
communities.
Why? Because these areas often don't
have a factual source to give them information. When it comes to getting the facts, Logan and her team go the extra mile. By getting their information for the CDC and fact
checking, Generation Vaxxed is able to ensure that th<::y are a safe and honest ·nonprofit organization.
Logan says that it is extremely important

SUBMITTED PHOTO

Young lnvincibles, a Chicago-land advocation group ran by young adults, works toward changes in higher
education, workforce development and health care.

to get the COVID-19 vaccine . With all the
new variants coming out, Logan says that
it's actually "getting dangerous again."
"I think it's very important, especially
since a lot of the time, we'll see COVID rates
go down, or we'll see mask mandates be lifted and we think, 'oh, let's go out and party and take our masks off,"' Logan said. "...
If you're really watching the news, or still
paying attention, you know you still need to
get vaccinated, you still need to get your flu
shots and wear your mask and even social
distance as much as you can."
Considering that many of the lower vaccination rates are in college towns, Logan
is planning on doing a college tour, where
she and her team travel to different colleges

and universities to help spread information
about Generation Vaxxed. During these college tours, she's planning to come to Eastern in February.
Overall, Logan says that she's proud of
all the work-she has done for the community, and is very determined to help make an
impact for as many people as she can.
For more information about Young Invinci.bles or Generation Vaxxed, visit its website
at https:/I youngi.nvinci.bles. org/ or check
out it's lnstagram @JOungi.nvinci.bles.

Adriana Hernandez-Santana can be
reached at 581-2812 or at aihemandez@rlu.edu.
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Tarble Wellness: Crystal Bowl
Sound Bath

MONDAY

FINALS •EEK

10 a.m. - Booth Library

TUESDAY

THURSDAY
Council on Academic Affairs

2 p.m. - Witters Conference Room,
Booth Library
Composers Forum

7:30 p.m. - Doudna Fine Arts Center
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NEWS

From left, Isaiah Hughes, True Force Martial Arts owner, practices different drills with Ed Thomas, a Charleston, Ill. resident, at the True Force Martial Arts school on the Square. Hughes said he has had around 15 years of
martial arts experience.

Martial arts school teaches respect, discipline
By Drew Coffey

Campus Reporter I@DEN_News

Isaiah Hughes always said that he wanted to get out of
Charleston, but his life path brought him back to his childhood town as he took the opportunity to teach a young.e r generation .the skills he acquir~d as a kid. Those skills
would be of respect, discipline and protection of yourself
and others. Most know it as Taekwondo, a Korean form of
martial arts with punching and kicking techniques.
Hughes grew up as a Charleston resident and began his
journey of martial arts at 8-years-old in the American Taekwondo Association. From there, he would earn his second degree black belt as an early teen before taking a break
from competing to focus on sports in high school.
After graduating in 2017, Hughes moved to New York
where he stayed for six months.
Upon his return to Coles County, he was given his first
opportunity to get back into martial arts when he saw an
open instructor position at Industrial Martial Arts in Mattoon.
After four years of teaching Taekwondo to students in
Mattoon, Hughes saw a second opportunity and knew it
was time for him to move on, starting his own martial arts
studio named True Force Martial Arts located at Charleston Square.
According to Hughes, his father was a big inspiration for
him to stay in Coles County to teach students the lessons
of martial arts.
"I had always told my dad that I didn't wanna be stuck
in Charleston, so I didn't want to open a business," Hughes
said. "He was like the longer you look at it as being stuck
and not taking chances of opportunity, that's what you'll
be."
From there, Hughes opened True Force in January this
year, and the business's success started early.
"I can say I felt pretty confident in having a solid group
of people that had some interest whenever I had told them
initially that we were gonna open, and there definitely
has been some good traction in terms of word of mouth,"
Hughes said. "I think it was one of the things that Charleston as a whole really lacked was a super prominent martial
arts school or organization to kind of give them that experience, and it's something we're still working on."
Students at True Force have participated in various
competitions all over the country, having had a competition
in Little Rock, Ark. just a month ago.
Hughes said that the lessons taught to young students
and competitors are those of respect and responsibility.
"They have missions every week, which are things like
making sure that they're helping clean up at home or making sure that they're practicing at home and making sure

+

I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS
Isaiah Hughes, True Force Martial Arts owner, kicks a training bag at
True Force Martial Arts. Hughes has worked at True Force for about a
year, educating people of all ages about self defense and martial arts.
ILLUSTRATION BY ROB LE CATES

that they use yes or no sir whenever they refer to their parents," Hughes said.
According to Hughes, he has three apprentice instructors that help with teaching students and organizing.
One of those instructors is Tommy Becker who became
interested in Taekwondo within the last few years but has
been successful, nonetheless.
"I started Taekwondo four years ago starting as a white
belt, and I rose to a first-degree black belt within the first
two years," Becker said. "And I'm currently working on my
second degree."
Becker also worked at Industrial Martial Arts in Mattoon
alongside Isaiah Hughes but couldn't pass up the opportunity of working at True Force.
"His integrity, his just all-around attitude, and his lease
on life is what got me to follow him," Becker said. "I just
couldn't say no."
According to f!ecker, he finds teaching students the
meaning of progress the most rewarding.
"Success isn't measured by going from an F grade to
an A grade," Becker said. "An F to C is still progress and
just teaching the kids and seeing them perform what we've
taught them is the biggest reward."
True Force provides three separate programs for fitness,
Taekwondo, as well as personal protection.
Ed Thomas, a student in the personal protection program, said he joined the class with his son and has learned
a lot about how to react in certain threatening situations.
"There are elements of boxing in it, there's some kicking in it, and there's some nice protection but it's really

ILLUSTRATION BY ROB LE CATES
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Ed Thomas punches an upright punching bag at the True Force Martial
Arts school on the Square. Thomas said he was first inspired to learn
martial arts from watching Bruce Lee movies when he was younger. He.
then went on to start martial arts in college for around three years, then
picked it up again a year ago after True Force opened.

self-defense centered," Thomas said. "What was reliable for
me was the ground game, so there's a little touch of jujitsu in it. And so really getting close to people and doing the
groundwork or grappling is what I found most insightful."
According to Hughes, the primary goal of True Force
Martial Arts is to provide fundamental learning opportunities for students.
"You have to understand that you're truly responsible for
these kids after school and not just in terms of their class,"
Hughes said "You're responsible for their well-being and
you're molding the minds of kids in the future as to what
they are gonna do and what they're trying to accomplish."

Drew Coffey can be reached at 581-2812 or at
akcoffey(yiu.edu.
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EDITORIAL

Eastern needs more holiday inclusivity
You may have noticed the big holiday
event in the Doudna Fine Arts cen ter this
weekend . Along with the 15+ foot tree in
the concourse, there were some sprinklings of Hanukkah and Kwanzaa decorations in some places.
Unfortunately, the size and amount of
Christmas decorations overpowered the
rest, making those other religions' and cultures' holidays look like an afterthought.
With a campus that had a 91.98% increase in international students , one
would think that some other holidays
would get more representation than just a
table with a few token pieces from the holiday.
When you walk through Old Main or
Blair Hall, Christmas decorations a r e
spread out across hallways and lobbies.
Besides the effort from Doudna, there
is no large presence of other holidays on
campus.
People from around the world come to
Eastern, why should we not celebrate their
holidays too?
We have celebrated many events like
Holi, Global Cultural Night, and Chinese
New Year m the past, so why not extend a
little more resources to celebrate others?
Shouldn't Eastern feel like a home away
from home? It would be hard when you're
surrounded by holiday decorations and
activities that don't represent the holiday
you celebrate.
. .•
+
Even if it was more educational events,
students should be more aware that not
everyone celebrates the mainstream holiday.
Although it may be hard when it is all

LI
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Comic by Will Simmons
you hear on the radio and TV, those who
celebrate differently should speak up.
We at the News call upon organizations
to promote more diverse holiday events.
_We also would like to see the university
represent different cultures in its decorations and celebrations.
Our town and university aren't as diverse as some others, but we believe that

is more reason to highlight the diversity
we do have. Eastern is this area's window
to the outside world; we should keep that
window open to education.
•
Christianity has been the dominant religion in the U.S. for so long that it may
take a little extra effort to see the presence
of other religions. We're not saying Christmas needs to go away or that it shouldn't

be celebrated. Many of our staff celebrate
it, whether for religious reasons or just as
part of family traditions. There's plenty of
Christmas-related imagery 1n this week'si
print edition of the News.
We're just hoping that our uniyersity
where we come to learn about the world
can teach us about every aspect, not just
what's culturally dominant in our country.

COLUMN

No more home improvement shows in waiting rooms
Have you ever been in a hospital waiting
room completely devoid of any reading material and the only distraction you can find
is the TV perpetually playing one of those
moronic "fixer-upper" shows?
I could excuse maybe one or two instances of this, but it genuinely seems like every hospital has some kind of deal with the
cable companies to blast our eyes with the
latest Property Brothers garbage.
Honestly, I'm unsure as to whether or
not these shows even exist outside waiting
rooms; those are the only places I've seen
these shows play. I don't know a single person who watches them of their own volition.
You already live in a house, so why
would you watch two schmucks renovate
theirs for 40 trillion dollars that they somehow made by selling Bug Juice and snake
oil? Is it entertaining? Maybe if you're dying, and that's probably why they play it in

Will Padgett
hospitals. I think that hospitals know these
shows have negative effects on your physical and mental health and thus play them
in order to get as much money out of you
as po~sible. Think abou t it: If you're feeling
like crap and then watch something stupid,

you're bound to feel even worse.
You tell your doctor you're feeling worse
than you actually are and then suddenly
you're admitted to the hospital for your "out
of control blood pressure" and the "worrying amount of blood you're coughing up."
Those things weren't there before I
watched that home improvement trash ,
so who's to blame? Probably that Property
Brother who's dating Zooey Deschanel (no,
I'm not jealous, quit asking). I don't even
think his last name is "Property''. Just another lie to the poor, ignorant masses.
What was I saying? Right, the shows! Really, the fact that all hospitals play them for
no reason other than to crush our spirits
seems to indicate that hospitals only want
us to get better after they've bled us dry.
What's the solution? It's simple: we get
rid of hospitals. Who needs them, anyway? We sh ould go back to the glory days

of plague doctors injecting u s with viscou s
black liquids to balance our humors. Don't
you long for the days when you would get a
splinter and keel over a week later because
everything was just absolutely disgusting?
I know I do. An institution that charges
you $4,000 dollars for having an emergency is a wacky concept, but what's wackier
is that they make those mega-bucks and
choose to only show home improvement
shows. I'd take Jeopardy over those shows
any day because then at least I can mutter
the wrong answers under my breath and
claim that the actual right answer was "my
next guess".

Wil l Padgett is once agai n asking you t o stop reading his articles.
The attention is going to his head.
He can be reached at wpadgettl 4 @
g mai l.com or 217-581-2812.

QUESTION OF THE WEEK:
,,,

What ,vinter holidays do you celebrate?
ANSWER THE POLL ON ...

dailyeasternnews.com

Twitter: @DEN_News

@thedailyeasternnews
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Confessions of a 684-year-old white, cis-, male
I'm really t ired . Ex hausted . And it 's
the busy season .
The famil y fi nally j us t le ft a fter a
d isast rous Thanksgivin g. The grandkids said I was a p ropagato r of tire d
old racist tropes because I insisted
on wearing my pilgrim hat, telling the
story_of Squanto and how everyone
lived happily ever after.
"We are eating turkey on Inuit
land," they hollered. "Besides, this is
the North Pole-not Illinois-why are
we even celebrating Thanksgiving, fat
man?"
It was draining-I tell you, by the
time the Vikings game was over, I
was plastered, and it took about a
dozen elves to drag me into the bedroom.
The missus was about as happy to
see me in bed as Belichick was to be
in Minneapolis . Of course, the next
day was a work day for me.
And what a bloody headache, both
literally and figuratively.

Trent Jonas
I had a venti fa-la-latte with an extra candy cane, an alka-seltzer, and
half a bottle of aspirin to get me
through the interviews I had in the
morning.
We're understaffed . We're hiring .
But nobody .wants to work!
All the young elves want to work
remotely, or want more "amenities"
in the workshop, and I swear, half of

the millennial elves I interview insist
on taking the holidays off.
Anothe r th ing : Production costs
a r e k illing me .
B etween AAA batteries, shipping costs to get parts up here, supply chain delays-we still can't get
enough chips for all the Switches you
kids want-we're almost as broke as
the postal service .
But, like the post office, nobody
will just let me retire.
Seriously, the par en ts can do
this- you don't need me anymore.
Yet, just like the elves, parents
don't want to work.
And if their kids don't get the crap
they want, they just tell their spoiledass kids to blame me if they don 't get
the exact Lego set they asked for.
Well, I'll tell you what: I've had it
about up to here. I'm ready to lay
off the whole work force-they can
drive Uber if they don't like the workshop-and burn the factory the to

flippin ' ground .
Ther e' s no gratitude . There 's no
charity. There 's just entitlement. And
b ittern e ss. And hands out . Well , y ou
know what, I don't w a n t any part of
it.
I'm gonna get in the sleigh, and
drive it straight to Maui, where I'll release the reindeer into the wild-no, I
really don't give a crap that they'll be
an "invasive species."
Invade this, Kimo!-kick off my
slippahs and sip a mai tai on the lanai as I bask in the distant glow of
Mauna Loa, which, like me, just
couldn't hold it in, anymore.

Trent Jonas (ho/ho/them) is a m]!thical being who knows whe_ther you've
been naughty or nice and leverages
quantum entanglement to be in multiple places at once on just one night
a year-as far as you know. He can
be reached at tcjonas@eiu.edu or
217-581-2812.

"If you work hard, whatever you want, it will come to you.
Quote of the Week:
I know that's easier said than done, but keep trying." -Beyonce
COLUMN

Do I like movies, or making fun of movies?.
So , Thanksgiving break is over.
We 're in that weird period between
breaks where I don 't want to do my
homework but I have finals and proj ects to prepare for.
However , there 's one thing I love
a bout the h olid ay s: th e ae s t he tic. I
lov e s eeing a ll of th e h oli d ay li ght s ,
goi ng to the Chri s tkin d l m ark et in
C h icago and I' m m ost e x cited for
the vacation that my boyfrien d and
I are going on towards the end of the
month, right before Christmas.
Oh! I forgot to mention something:
my boyfriend thinks I love holiday
movies.
There 's something that I should
say in elaboration to that: my boyfriend thinks I love holiday movies
and it turns out I only love to make
fun of them.
Think about it, these mov_ies are
basically all the same type of tropey
plot with the same ending (if not
the same, t h ey are very simila r) and
same type of characters .
You've probably seen this type of
movie around this type of year. Think

Katja Benz
bigshot baker from Chicago enters a
baking contest in a foreign country
only to find her archrival and a really
hot prince who is set to become king.
The baker wins the contest while
their arch rival *barely* gets second
and to put icing on the cake, if you
will, the baker and the prince get
married as the credits roll.
Or an author from another completely different urban area goes
back to their small hometown to find
t h emselves an d they coinci d entally

fall in love with their middle school
crush who never left town. Like with
the baker, the author gets married as
the credits roll.
All of these movies have similar
things , so pick a baker or an author
a nd you 're p retty muc h set .
As a n En gli sh maj o r, I like r ead ing new things and a bout new to p ic s .
So, it's not really interesting to me to
watch the same movie with the same
plot over and over.
It 's also sad to me to see that there
isn't much variety in terms of cast either. Not only would I love to see a
new plot, but I would also love to see
a wider variety in casting choices.
Here 's what I think should happen
in holiday movies instead. I'd love
your opinions.
So picture this movie plot : let's say
I'm a hot shot ... I don't know, lawyer.
I'm 27 years old and I was that girl
in high school that had parents that
would n't allow me to date.
Now they're worried that I'm 'old,'
so I'll never find a hot guy to marry and settle down with in the next

three days .
_
I go back to my suburban area on
the opposite side of the country in
the San Fernando Valley.
I'm back in my childhood bedroom
and barn! My parents set me up on
a blind date . I get there and it t urns
ou t th a t m y date i s m y d a d 's busi n e ss part ner 's son .
However , h e's n ot as .. . gor geou s a s
my parents tho u ght. The d ate en d s
up going horribly and the movie still
ends with me single (sorry for the
spoiler). While I'm sure many people
love holiday movies, which is great,
I just wish there was more variety in
the movies we saw over the holidays.
These movies are not at all representative of what everyone experiences over the holidays and they should
be.
Maybe I'll actually start to like
them if they finally become representative.

Katja Benz is senior English major.
She can be reached at kkbenz@eiu.
edu or 217-581-2812.

LAST WEEK'S RESULTS
We asked how students get around Charleston.

5'7o - Panther Shuttle
26'7o - Walking

63'7o Driving
5'7o - Biking
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Chess RSO returns, seeks new membership
By Cam'ron Hardy

Junior Campus Editor I@DEN_News

After a five year span of being inactive,
the Chess Club was reformed in February
by Jules Barbieri, a fifth-year interpersonal
communication major, and president of the
Chess Club at Eastern.
Barbieri took it upon themself to start it
up again. Before this, the members would
unofficially meet and play games. To start
the club, Barbieri needed to gather ten other individuals that were interested in playing, who
were some of their
friends. Barbieri said
they had been playing chess off and on
again for most of
their life but were
not very good
until they
joined the
chess
club at
their high
school
during their
senior year. Currently, there are around
35 to 40 people in a
group message for
the RSO , but only
four to six people attend meetings. Barbieri
said the environment is relaxed, and the
+

bers usually just talk
and play
a few
games.

BY ASHANTI THOMAS

I THE

DAILY EASTERN NEWS

Members of chess club, Fox Woods, a freshman computer science major, Jules Barbieri, a junior interpersonal major, and Remi Mumford, a junior neuroscience major,
make jokes and have fun while playing a friendly game of chess.

The club is actively trying to recruit new
members at other events on campus.
"I've been doing some tabling at university events [like) Pantherpalooza," Barbieri said. "I reached out to someone about
doing some other tabling [at] basketball
games, and I'm going to be running a table
then. I've been doing my best to publicize
the clubs since I've started it about a year
and a half ago."
Barbieri said that one of the most difficult parts about starting the club was finding a professor to sign up as the advisor.
"I definitely sent out a lot of emails looking for [them] ," Barbieri said. "We eventually found someone."
Barbieri said they became the president

of the club by starting the club . In high
school, they were one of the top three best
players in their club.
They recalled a point during their high
school career. They had a tight game: each
player had the same amount of pieces. Barbieri's opponent offered a draw, but after
the game, Barbieri's coach told them about
how they could have won. Barbieri said the
game still bothers them to this day.
Barbieri said they plan on playing chess
after college.
"I'm considering moving to St. Louis because of the chess team," Barbieri said.
Barbieri said that there is a St. Louis Chess Club and there is the Sinquefield
Cup. The Sinquefield is a competition of the

top ten best players in the world and is an
invite-only event. The best chess player in
the world, grandmaster Magnus Carlsen,
played at this event this past September.
Barbieri said they play outside of meetings. They sometimes set up in the Library Quad and anyone who happens to
walk by is welcome to play. The Chess Club
meets every Monday from 5 p .m . until 7
p .m . The club has a reserved room in Old
Main Room 3110 for the semester. They will
teach new members who are interested but
don't know how to play. For more information, contact jmbarbieri@eiu.edu.
Cam'ron Hardy can be reached at
581-2812 or at cahardy@jdu.edu.

Buzzworthy RSO works for environmental stability
By Katja Benz

Campus Reporter I@DEN_News

EIU Beekeeping and Biodiversity has
been a group of busy bees since their inception at the Sept. 14 Student Senate
meeting.
The organization has been buzzing on
and off campus. The group hosted a
percent night at Dirty's Nov. 1, held a
trivia night Oct. 18 in the Charleston/ Mattoon Room in the Martin Luther King. Jr. University
Union and was included in the
lineup of the 2022 Homecoming
Parade a mere month after becoming a RSO. ·
The group is also thinking about
partnering with BIO-3850, a course focused on environmental sustainability taught by Robert Colombo. This biology
class is only offered in the fall and is presently focusing on creating a garden by the
renewable energy center on 18th St. Beekeeping and Biodiversity has expressed interest in helping that course in the future.
Aside from keeping bees on campus, the
organization wants to help with biodiversity on campus.
The organization has to follow both state
and federal regulations in order to have
beekeeping supplies and bees on campus.
This is to ensure the safety of bees, the environment and the beekeepers.

According to the Illinois Bees and Apiaries Act, the Illinois Department of Agriculture must inspect every beekeeping colony to

make sure that the colonies are safe
and in a safe environment for the
bees to remain healthy. Active bee colonies must also be registered with the Illinois Department of Agriculture.
Section two of the act lists two requirements: Every person keeping one or more
colonies of bees shall register with the Department annually. Every person keeping one or more colonies of bees may be required to post his or her registration num-

ber in a prominent place within each apiary
under his or her control.
Per the Illinois Bees and Apiaries Act, the
Department of Agriculture can come to inspect the hives at any time, as well as deny
the beehives at any time. lf there are needs
of transportation for the bees and their
hives, the department must help with that
as well.
Lily Spiese, a junior elementary education major, is the vice president of
the organization. She said that Lucas

SUBMITTED BY EIU BEEKEEPING & BIODIVERSITY

dent and junior environmental biology major, came to her and talked about wanting
to keep bees. She said she shrugged it off
until she was talking to her boyfriend, who
is the organization's treasurer, about biodiversity on campus.
Spiese, who loves plants, was considering adding a biodiversity element.
"The three of us were together," Spiese
said. "And then we were like, 'You know
what, it, would make sense if we did biodiversity and bees because they kind of go
hand in hand.' Bees die if they don't have
enough native plants and stuff like that. So
it'd be cool to have bees, but also work on
things like planting more native plants on
campus."
The organization is looking into having compost bins and making their own
beehives.
Grindley is excited to make a difference in the community. He says
that anyone, regardless of major,
is more than welcome, as the organization is there to support the
environment.
For more updates on meeting times,
information on the organization, or if curious about joining the organization, those
interested can follow @eiubeekeeping on Instagram.

Katja Benz can be reached at 581-,
2812 or at kkbenz@ri.u.edu.
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Hatfield's success 'runs' through Eastern
By Sofia Turek
Contributing Writer I@DEN_News

On a cold November morning, where the
sun was shining bright, Dustin Hatfield
was one of the last cross-country players to
finish his warmup running on the jagged
grey gravel by the Campus Pond. It took a
lot of training and workouts to make him
one of the best athletes in EIU history.
"I'd like to give the same workouts within
the same philosophy and have the same set
of expectations," Eastern Illinois coach Erin
Howarth said. "But to motivate and push
individual athletes, I think everyone needs
a little something different."
Hatfield was to be named the Ohio Valley Conference's Runner of the Year in
2021. That journey to being the top runner runs far longer than the 1OK trail where
he beat his competition. It includes competing in his local high school, winning several awards there, getting to compete at the
college level, and helping his team flourish.
Hatfield started his career running track
and cross-country for River Valley High
School, a school of about 400 students in
Spring Creek, a community nestled in a
crook of the winding Wisconsin River about
50 miles northwest of Madison . Hatfield
competed in the Wisconsin Division 2 State
Championships, taking third in his senior
year. At the end of his high school career,
he was named Wisconsin State Journal
All-Area Boys Athlete of the Year.
River Valley coach Brian Krey said that in
high school, Hatfield was very goal oriented.
"Once he set his goal, he put his mind
and body 100% into doing whatever he
needed to do to reach it," Krey said. "Dustin
also was never satisfied with just being
'OK'. His goals were to be the best. It's what
drives him to do great things still to this

KARINA DELGADO
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Marcus Skinner (left) and Dustin Hatfield (right) lead a pack of runners together during a distance event at the EIU John Craft Invite Jan. 18 in the Lantz Field House.
day."
Krey said that Dustin showed courage
and strength in his time at River Valley.
"You can see that when you watch him
race," Krey said. "He is so comfortable being
uncomfortable that he makes it look easy to
the untrained eye."
Hatfield was named Freshman of the
Year after setting the EIU freshman 8K record with a time of24:35:.2 at the Ohio Valley Conference Championship in 2017. He
fared well in his next two seasons where in
his sophomore year he ran a season-best
8K with a time of 24: 17.8 which is the seventh best 8K time in school history.
He blossomed during his senior year and
became the third EIU runner at the NCAA

Division I level to advance to the NCAA National Championships placing 77th with
a lOK time of 29:59.9, the second fastest
lOK time in school history. He also won
the Ohio Valley Conference Championship
clocking a time of 24:31 .5 for 8K that enabled the men to capture the team title.
Hatfield also set an EIU record when he ran
an 8K in 23:28.2 at the Louisville Classic.
"It's pretty hard training," Hatfield said.
"We do double runs a couple of times a
week and then Sundays we go for our long
run usually around 8 miles and then we
have two hard workouts a week usually on
Tuesday."
All those achievements got him the Runner of the Year award.

"I was thrilled for him, and he deserves
every bit of the recognition, and accolades
that he earns, but I don't want to say I'm
surprised because he deserved that," Howarth said. "But at the same time, I'm super
happy for him."
Howarth is the reason, along with his
teammates, why Hatfield works so hard.
"I'd say Coach Howarth and the guy's
team is close, so we always want the best
and score as many points for the guy's
team an~ come away with trophies and
stuff, so we motivate each other," Hatfield
said.
+

Sofia Turek can be reached at smturek@riu.edu or 581-2812.
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Local and international sports bring us together
Two men walk into the Charleston
Dunkin' Donuts. One of them is a bornand-raised "tawny" of Charleston while the
other is a man from the Ivory Coast who
works and lives here. The two do not meet
up to talk about their different countries,
politics, or even their choices in coffee. No.
One thing brings them together: football (or
soccer, whatever you want to call it) .
Originally, I met with a man named Ali
Aminlin to discuss the EIU Pick Up Soccer
Facebook group. This group that provides
local community members a chance to get
together and kick a ball around and engage
in a fun, commonly shared interest.
I first interacted with this group about a
year ago when I was looking for local places
to talk about soccer, play soccer, etc. I went
on Facebook to see if I'd have any luck and
sure enough, when l typed in, "Soccer EIU,"
I found this group.
And how lucky I was.
When my schedule permitted, I would go
play pick-up soccer with members of the
group. Well, I stood on the field while everyone dribbled circles around me and scored
on the goal I was supposed to be covering.
But I didn't care. This group was fun,
and everyone was so kind. This tawny who
hadn't kicked a soccer ball in 15 years and
had no idea what he was doing was allowed
to come on and play with individuals who
had been playing since they could walk.
"It started like this," said Aminlin, the
man in charge of the group. "You invite one
friend to invite another friend and another
friend ."

Nick Bays
And that's how the group blossomed.
From its inception of providing a space to
international students, the group now has,
as of Nov. 27,517 Facebookmembers.
"And then international students, most
of them from everywhere," said Aminlin .
"We love soccer as one."
When asked about how many countries
are present at any given game, Aminlin said
that one can expect to see at least five different countries represented with many
players coming from Ghana and Nigeria.
Picture that: in corn country in the heart
of the Midwest, people of various nations
coming together to play a game.
It was this aspect of the group I found
fascinating. The way it brought so many
people together regardless of who they
were and where they're from. I thought it
was beautiful. And admittedly we did chat
about this for quite some time. That's when
it hit me: yes, we were brought together

from the soccer pick-up group. However,
what truly brought us together was for our
love and passion for the game.
For me, that love started two and a half
years ago when the pandemic first hit.
While I was waiting for most of the traditional American sports to resume, I noticed
that soccer leagues in Europe were still
playing. So, I asked a buddy of mine what
team I should for ow (FC Bayern Munchen
by the way), and I started watching.
And I didn't stop.
I fell in love with the game for it gave me
a space that I needed during a dark chapter
in my life and the lives of others. For Aminlin, he's been a fan his whole life.
"Back home (in the Ivory Coast), we
played on the road," said Aminlin. "We used
to play there when I was a kid. We put two
rocks together as nets and we played. We
enjoyed it."
From here, we both began talking about
our favorite players, who the next up-andcoming international teams were, and so
on. Aminlin described the brilliance of Ronaldinho's technical ability and why he roots
for FC Barcelona. For an hour and a half,
we both poured our hearts out about this
game we had come to know and love. I realized as I took another swig from my cup
that had it not been for the game of soccer
itself, I would never be sitting down talking
to this man who was born on another continent halfway across the world.
Had it never been for people coming together to celebrate their joy for this sport,
I would never have had the chance to talk

with this guy about how I believe Ousmane
Dembele is one of the best players in the
world when he's healthy and the US Men's
National Team.
This soccer group brought us together
to have this amazing afternoon chat. And
it's the love of the game that brought people out to the group to play and get to know
each other in the first place.
This story was written while the FIFA
World Cup was being held in late 2022.
How fitting. A tournament where peoples
of various nations come together to play or
watch the game they know and love and
meet others who, while coming from their
own origins with their own stories to tell,
join in celebration of the game of soccer.
As Barney Corkhill of Bleacher Report
wrote in 2008, "When Pele, the king of football, described the game as, Jogo bonito,'
meaning, 'the beautiful game,' men, women, and children around the world nodded
in satisfactory agreement. Finally a phrase
had been uttered to do football (soccer) justice."
From the packed stadiums in the UEFA
Champions League Finals and the bustling
streets full of pride in the FIFA World Cup
to the field house at Eastern Illinois where
armatures and former ballers come together to pass the time, soccer brings people together in a way that is truly unmatched.
Jogo bonito. It truly is a beautiful game.

.M.ck Bays is a senior sports medta
relati.ons major. He can be reached at
ntbays@ri.u.edu or at 581-2812.
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.. 'T 1.mmediately broke down/ Goodman
said. "My teamm~tes surto~nded me; filling me withlove, but I just thought rigl:it
awa:y ·'Why him? Why this person?' 'a nd
you a)ways h~ar that good things happen
to bad people, but in this situation it's so
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Staff Reporter l@DEN_News

Ea.sternathletics' has long since been
sl:lowing support for thqse who have 1;:>,een
diagn:os~d
.with
various cancers,
..
.. .
'
. but this
time it has hit home.
One of Eastern's women's sorcer play- true.''
ers, Morgan Goodman, has been acti;ely
Goodman also mentioned that her and
trying fo gain support fof her hometown Ethan have. been: frie'ruis for almost fou;
friend, Ethan Derzay, who was recently years, and that his positive attitude is godiagnosed with NUT (nuclear protein in · ing to help him get through this.
testis) carcinoma.
·
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. "NUT ·_c_arcinoma is arare type E>f can- adays is that 'social media .is so pr,evacer that can grow ·anywhere in the body. lent, so I'm doing as much as I can from
Usually, it is found in the head , neck, four hom:s away," Goodman 'said, "I thihk
and lungs. NUT carcinoma grows from knowing that I can make ::a difference
the· squamous cells in the body.''. (cancer. through that is·wri.y I ·r eally wa,rited' to
gov). The survival rate of NUT carcinoma show as rtmch support as possible."
is about 10 ~onths, ·
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"Derz", is 19~year-old from Waukesfoi, iri.g maroon nbboris at. a horrie exhibition Eastern softball player, Jaylen Prichard (3), getsready to bat with her maroon( ibbcin ;i,t their exhibitioQ mat(h .
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1
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.
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